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Play Sand                            
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s    
Preferred Play Sand is screened 
and washed before packaging. 
This product is ideal for use in 
children’s sand boxes (ages 12 
months+, with adult supervision), 
gardens, retaining walls or     
between concrete or brick     
pavers. 
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM # 106090 
 
 
 
 
 
 
White Play Sand 
 
TCC Materials

®
 Nurserymen’s    

Preferred White Play Sand is 
screened and washed before 
packaging. This product is ideal 
for use in children’s sand boxes 
(ages 12 months+, with adult 
supervision), gardens, retaining 
walls or between concrete or 
brick pavers. 
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #105662 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Paver Leveling Sand 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s    
Preferred Paver Leveling Sand 
should be used on top of paver 
base beneath the masonry    
pavers allowing the installer to 
level out the pavers. This product 
will make the patio more stable 
and assists in proper drainage.   
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #103130 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Paver Base 
 
TCC Materials

®
 Nurserymen’s    

Preferred Paver Base is 
screened before packaging. This 
product is ideal for forming a 
base and underlayment for     
concrete block or brick, paving 
stones, patio stones, edgers, and 
segmental retaining walls. This 
sand is the proper grade for 
drainage and provides great   
durability where the ground has  
potential to freeze.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #106100 
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Pea Gravel 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s    
Preferred Pea Gravel is a high  
quality clean gravel with an         
approximate  top size of ⅜”. Can 
be used for a variety of           
applications such as for       
landscaping or decorative      
projects. It can also be used for  
making  concrete.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #106095 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
River Pebble 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred River Pebble is a ¾”  
rock that helps retain moisture 
and can prevent weed growth. It 
makes for a great decorative  
accent to any garden and is   
intended for use in yards or 
around ponds. It provides lasting 
beauty and comes in ½ cubic 
foot bags for ease in placement. 
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #103786 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

River Rock 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred River Rock is a 1½” 
rock that helps retain moisture 
and can prevent weed growth. It 
makes for a great decorative  
accent to any garden and is    
intended for use in yards or 
around ponds. It provides lasting 
beauty and comes in ½ cubic 
foot bags for ease in placement. 
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #106097 
 
 
 
 
 
 
River Cobble 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
River Cobble is a 2” rock that 
helps retain moisture and can 
prevent weed growth. It makes 
for a great decorative  accent to 
any garden and is   intended for 
use in yards or around ponds. It 
provides lasting beauty and 
comes in ½ cubic foot bags for 
ease in placement. 
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM #103787 
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Red Lava Rock 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred® Red Lava Rock is a 
lightweight, porous, decorative 
volcanic rock with a unique  
aesthetic appeal. Its deep  
burgundy color will enrich the 
look of your landscape project 
including flower beds, tree rings, 
and other accent applications. 
 
Bag Size: 1 Cubic Foot 
 
BOM # 100618 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Western Sunset 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred® Western Sunset Rock 
is a blend of vibrant colors to 
make your landscape project 
look sharp. The natural beauty of 
Western Sunset will not fade and 
can be used in place of mulch or 
alternative ground cover.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM # 100609 

White Marble 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred® White Marble offers a 
clean, bright alternative to  
River Rock or mulch. White  
Marble is great for landscaping, 
and is also commonly used for 
interior decorative projects, 
crafts, and aquariums.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM # 100615 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mountain Blend 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred® Mountain Blend Rock 
is a versatile blend of  
colors which will compliment any 
home or landscape. Use for any 
landscape project including  
gardens, paths, ponds, tree 
rings, or edging around your 
home or shed.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot 
 
BOM # 106000 
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Ozark Granite  
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Preferred Ozark Granite is a  
decorative landscape rock that 
can be used for waterscapes, 
ponds, stone retaining walls and 
raised beds. Rock is the perfect 
decorative companion for trees, 
shrubs, and hearty perennials.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot  
 
BOM # 103414 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Multi-Purpose Gravel 
 
TCC Materials® Nurserymen’s 
Multi-Purpose Gravel can be 
used as a  decorative  landscape 
rock for gardens, pathways, 
ponds, borders or for a variety of  
uses around the house, such as 
drainage, trench bedding or 
backfilling applications.  
 
Bag Size: ½ Cubic Foot  
 
BOM # 104103 

Tube Sand 

TCC Materials
®
 Tube Sand is a dried sand that will not 

freeze. It can be used for vehicle weight and traction for 

winter driving conditions. The tube shaped bag is  

designed to fit along wheel wells, above rear axle or in 

the bed of pickup trucks. In addition, this product can be 

used as  temporary weight for holding down signs, etc. 

 

Bag Sizes:  

60# (27.2  kg)  BOM #106610     

40# (18.1 kg) BOM #101321 

 

 

 

 

Warning 

These products are not likely to be harmful unless dust is  

created. Very fine dust from these products may   contain  

respirable crystalline silica, which is harmful to breathe. Keep 

moist; use handling methods to minimize dust. FIRST AID: In 

case of eye contact, rinse cautiously with water for several 

minutes. If eye irritation persists, get medical attention. Wash 

skin with water. If inhaled, remove person to fresh air and keep 

comfortable for breathing. If swallowed, call a poison center/

doctor/physician if you feel unwell. Rinse mouth. Symptoms of 

overexposure: Inhalation of dust may cause coughing,  

wheezing, sore throat. Repeated exposure to the dust can 

cause a runny nose, chronic coughing and impaired lung  

function. KEEP BAG OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. READ 

and  UNDERSTAND the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) before  

using any product.  

 

Warranty 

Seller warrants that its product will conform to and    

perform in accordance with the product specifications.  

The foregoing warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, 

expressed or implied, including, but not limited to those 

concerning merchantability and fitness for a particular 

purpose. Because of the difficulty in ascertaining and 

measuring damages hereunder, it is agreed that, except 

for claims for bodily injury, Seller’s liability to the Buyer 

shall not exceed the total amount billed and billable to 

the Buyer for the product hereunder.  

WARNING: INJURIOUS TO EYES!  

KEEP BAG OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 


